
T H E  I V  D R I P  B A R

BY VERITA HEALTH



The perfect pit-stop for busy go-getters 

seeking instant cellular rejuvenation, VIVID by 

Verita is a vibrant IV drip bar that provides 

therapies and treatments designed to return 

vigour, energy and balance to modern lives. 

Whatever the concern, VIVID has a range

of highly bio-available formulations offered 

as infusions, pushes and shots, in addition 

to aesthetic medicine and injectables.

Our well-researched therapies are scientifically 

proven to promote a host of powerful health 

benefits designed to enhance mental clarity, 

supercharge the immune system, beat 

fatigue, alleviate hangover symptoms, boost 

metabolism, and provide more energy 

to enhance overall wellbeing.

 

We recognise you as an individual and are 

committed to personalising your VIVID 

experience. Each cocktail is carefully curated 

on location to ensure maximum quality 

and opitimial results.

TREAT YOUR BODY 
LIKE A VIP



HANGOVER
RECOVER + REVITALISE

Rehydrate and flush out alcohol toxins 
to reset your system after a big night out.

RECOVERY
HEAL + REGENERATE 

Recover faster from workouts 
and get back in the game by boosting 

cell regeneration, promoting tissue 
recovery and reducing inflammation.

BEAUTY
GLOW + REJUVENATE 

Promote collagen production and 
a healthy glow with antioxidants to 

rejuvenate and protect your complexion 
from UV and free radical damage.

JET LAG
REHYDRATE + REVIVE

Combat travel fatigue and dehydration by 
calming intestinal discomfort and clearing 

mental fog for improved sleep.

IMMUNITY
GUARD + DEFEND

Strengthen your immune system 
against infection to fight off cold 
and flu symptoms while fortifying

your body’s natural defense system.

SLIM
BURN + BUILD

Increase your metabolism to stimulate 
fat burning and toxin elimination

while reducing appetite and supporting 
muscle growth.

ENERGY
INVIGORATE + REFRESH

Erase tiredness and fatigue for 
improved mental clarity and supercharge 

energy levels by decreasing toxicity
levels within the body.

BRAIN
FOCUS + ENHANCE

Unleash mental precision and focus 
to enhance brain performance, elevate 

memory retention and increase 
attention levels.

LIMITLESS
RENEW + INVIGORATE

Hailed as the “Fountain 
of Youth”, our star ingredient 

has been shown to silence genes 
that accelerate the aging process. 
It makes cells resistant to stress 

and boosts brain function 
for better mood and mental clarity. 

It helps repair damaged DNA, 
reduces inflammation and fatigue. 

IV DRIP BAR IV DRIP BAR

NOTE : For your benefit, our formulations are constantly 
researched and refined to include the highest quality 

and most therapeutic ingredients. 

NOTE : For your benefit, our formulations are constantly 
researched and refined to include the highest quality 

and most therapeutic ingredients. 



BEAUTY 
EXPRESS

Reduce signs of ageing 
and brighten tired looking skin 

by flushing out toxins and 
combatting free radicals.

EXECUTIVE
Over long periods of stress 
and decreased melatonin 

through lack of sleep, energy 
levels deplete. Restart your engine 

and optimise performance and 
cognitive function by increasing 

antioxidants and anti-inflammatories 
to strengthen all internal systems. 

IMMUNE 
EXPRESS

Strengthen the immune system 
to prevent travel-related 

illnesses and combat common 
viruses and bacteria.

ENERGY 
EXPRESS

Recharge your body’s energy levels 
and banish fatigue by enhancing 

overall cellular function.

GLOW
Strengthen hair and nails while 

improving skin clarity and brightness 
for that perfect skin glow.

FOCUS
Recharge energy levels and intensify 

focus and concentration while 
reducing signs of fatigue and stress.

MOOD
Brighten your day with 

“liquid sunshine” to help alleviate 
depression, uplift your mood 
and induce the body’s natural 

happy hormones.

FAT 
BURN

After any workout focus on speeding 
up metabolism to stimulate fat 

burning while reducing appetite. 

MUSCLE
Amino acids support 

muscle growth and promote 
recovery while promoting 

fat burning and increasing stamina.

IV PUSHES
IV PUSHES BOOSTER SHOTS

NOTE : For your benefit, our formulations are constantly 
researched and refined to include the highest quality 

and most therapeutic ingredients. 

NOTE : For your benefit, our formulations are constantly 
researched and refined to include the highest quality 

and most therapeutic ingredients. 



MEDICAL-GRADE 
OXYGEN THERAPY

Increase your body’s oxygen 
to keep cells healthy, reduce 

inflammation and increase energy 
levels. Oxygen can help alleviate 

stress, reduce hangovers, promote 
recovery and increase alertness.

MEDICAL-GRADE 
OXYGEN THERAPY WITH 

AROMATHERAPY
Enhance your oxygen session 
with all-natural aromatherapy 
such as relaxing Lavender or 

invigorating Eucalyptus.

LUMINETTE LIGHT
THERAPY

Benefit from the replenishing 
effects of the sun in a safe, 

controlled environment to balance 
the circadian rhythm and elevate 

mood while encouraging 
a night of restful deep sleep. 

Live your life vibrantly and 
vividly with our exclusive 

Elements of Wellness. 
Recharge your system and 
optimize your well-being 

naturally so you can make 
the most of every day. 

ELEMENTS
OF

WELLNESS

OXYGEN

LIGHT

At the forefront of anti-ageing 
cosmetic treatments, VIVID’s 

aesthetics experts employ advanced 
techniques to lift, rejuvenate, 

tighten, contour, enhance 
and sculpt facial features using 

Botox and dermal fillers.

BOTOX
SMOOTH + CORRECT 

Fight the signs of ageing by reducing 
the appearance of fine lines and 

wrinkles. Enhance your profile with 
V-shaped contour or put an end 

to excessive sweating. 

DERMAL 
FILLERS

LIFT + CONTOUR

Rejuvenate your face by 
augmenting cheeks or contouring 

chin and jawline. Plump out 
sunken eyes or add subtle volume to 

your lips for a natural look. 

LIQUID 
FACELIFT

REJUVENATE

A non-surgical treatment, 
the liquid facelift uses 

injectables to fill wrinkles and add 
volume to the face for a younger, 

more refreshed look. 

REJUVENATE
AND

DEFINE

FACE



 DURATION PRICE
 (Mins) (THB)

BEAUTY EXPRESS 10 2,500

EXECUTIVE 10 2,700

IMMUNE EXPRESS 10 2,700

ENERGY EXPRESS 10 2,500

HIGH-DOSE 
GLUTATHIONE 

10 2,500

   
 DURATION PRICE
 (Mins) (THB)

GLOW 5 1,000

FOCUS 5 1,200

MOOD 5 1,500

FAT BURN 5 1,200

MUSCLE 5 1,500

BOOSTER SHOTS

 DURATION PRICE
 (Mins) (THB)
HANGOVER 
RECOVER + REVITALISE  40 5,000

RECOVERY 
HEAL + REGENERATE 40 6,000

BEAUTY 
GLOW + REJUVENATE 40 5,000

JET LAG 
REHYDRATE + REVIVE 40 5,000

IMMUNITY 
GUARD + DEFEND 40 5,500

SLIM 
BURN + BUILD 40 4,500

ENERGY 
INVIGORATE + REFRESH 40 4,500

BRAIN 
FOCUS + ENHANCE 40 6,000

LIMITLESS 
NAD+ 250 mg

 
120 14,000

(Recommended for first timers)

LIMITLESS EXTRA  
NAD+ 500 mg 180 22,000
(Recommended for guests who suffer from 
Neurogenic disorder or prefer an extra dose of NAD+)

CHELATION EDTA 40 4,800

IV DRIP BAR IV PUSHES

PRICE GUIDE PRICE GUIDE



 DURATION PRICE
 (Mins) (THB)

OXYGEN
MEDICAL-GRADE  10 500
OXYGEN THERAPY

OXYGEN
MEDICAL-GRADE  20 900
OXYGEN THERAPY

OXYGEN
MEDICAL-GRADE
OXYGEN THERAPY  10 700 

PLUS AROMATHERAPY

OXYGEN
MEDICAL-GRADE
OXYGEN THERAPY 

 20 900 

PLUS AROMATHERAPY

LIGHT
LUMINETTE LIGHT 30 800
THERAPY

 DURATION PRICE
 (Mins) (THB)
FACE
SMOOTH + CORRECT

CROW’S FEET, FOREHEAD, FROWN 
OR NECK LINES - 20 UNITS

Botox (USA) 15 6,000 

Botox (Korea) 15 3,800

MASSETER 
REDUCTION - 60 UNITS

Botox (USA) 25 17,400 

Botox (Korea) 25 10,800

DERMAL FILLERS 
LIFT + CONTOUR

Belotero BALANCE - 1 ml 30 12,000

Belotero INTENSE  - 1 ml 30   12,000

Belotero VOLUME - 1 ml 30 12,000

Juvederm VOLUMA - 1 ml 30 25,000

Juvederm VOLIFT - 1 ml 30 21,000

Juvederm VOLBELLA - 1 ml 30 21,000

LIQUID FACELIFT   From
REJUVENATE   - 15,000
(Depending on type and amount of filler and Botox used)

REJUVENATE AND DEFINEELEMENTS OF WELLNESS

PRICE GUIDE PRICE GUIDE



ANANTARA SIAM: +66 (0)2 126 8866 EXT. 1167

DIRECT LINE: +66 (0) 2 003 4918

EMAIL: VIVIDSIAM@VERITABEYOND.COM

WEBSITE: VERITABEYOND.COM/VIVID

FIND US IN THE COURTYARD AT 

ANANTARA SIAM BANGKOK HOTEL, 

155 RATCHADAMRI ROAD, 

LUMPHINI, PATHUM WAN DISTRICT, 

BANGKOK 10330, THAILAND 

  Vivid By Verita

  @VividByVerita

  @vividbyverita

BY VERITA HEALTH


